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Bishops Life Unit Opposes
'Definition of Death' Laws
Washington ( N O —
Citing medical, moral and
legal disagreements over the
value of such legislation, the
bishops' Committee for
Pro-Life Activities reaffirmed its opposition to "definition of death" laws.
The committee, chaired by
Cardinal Terence Cooke of

LeaVe It
To the Dog
To Gum It Up
As regular readers know, I
like to pass on culinary treats
when 1 hear about them.
The following tips all are
from kids and involve use of
a microwave oven — a
commentary on the age we
live in.
The first came via the head
of the house who heard it
from an acquaintance who is
rearing two teenage sons by
himself.
"Isn't cooking every day a
bit of a chore?" my husband
asked.
No, reported the man. The
boys, it seems, like peanut
butter sandwiches warmed in
the microwave.
"That can't work," 1 interrupted. "Bread gets soggy,
then hard in the microwave."
"Nan," said our teenage
son and he described how his
three friends. Chuck, Jim
and Kurt, wrap their peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches in
a paper towel and put them in
the oven on warm for half a
minute.
The next suggestion came
courtesy of our daughter, the
senior, whose friend, Eric,
uses up breakfast leftovers by
putting peanut butter and
jelly between two pancakes
and warming the whole
sandwich in the same way.
"Gross, isn't it?" she
muttered, "though it's not as
bad as what Mary does. She
spreads a graham cracker
with butter, adds
marshmallows, tops it with
another buttered graham and
m e l t s it a l l i n t h e
microwave."
Not bad when you get a
craving, I noted, but I like
my own fix better, i.e., mixing chunky peanut butter
with Hershcy's syrup to make
hot peanut butter fudge topping for vanilla ice cream.
Wanting to see if the peanut butter sandwich in the
oven really works, I asked for
takers. "Make it peppers and

New York, said "a compelling need for such legislation
has still not been demonstrated." The committee,
which first stated its opposition to "definition of death"

Reservations are made by
calling the school's alumnae
office, 254-3219.
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But, according to the
paper, the situation is complicated by the fact that
medical and other experts do
not agree among themselves
on criteria for identifying

It took particular notice of
a model definition of death
statute which has been
adopted in some states and
was endorsed in 1982 by the
President's Commission for

laws in 1977, gave its the Study of Ethical Proassessment in a "resource blems in Medicine and
paper" sent in April to all Biomedical and' Behavioral
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brain death or on whether

brain death can be equated
with death itself.
U.S. bishops.
Research.
There are fears, the comThe committee asked if the mittee stated, that some
model statute could be "a doctors may want to use
stepping-stone to euthanasia "brain death" as a medical
or a bulwark against it? Does and legal fiction to obtain
it prevent less restrictive transplant organs from
'brain death' definitions comatose but still-living pafrom being approved or set a tients. There is"also evidence,
dangerous precedent for according to the paper, that
them?"
pro-euthanasia groups have
More than half the states attempted to use the definihave enacted some form of tion of death movement as a
I'll go for it," muttered my legislation equating death way to legalize euthanasia.
with "brain death," and in
husband.
"This is an experiment," I other states courts have
said and soothed him by approved the legal concept of
saying that maybe the brain death. But existing
youngest would make him statutes and court rulings
Parents and teachers at
some baked ziti with melted differ among themselves.
Nazareth
Academy will
According to the commitcheese, her contribution to
tee's resource paper, defini- sponsor a Communion
microwave cookery, later.
Breakfast at 10 a.m., SunCautiously, I took one slice tion of death legislation has day, May 1, at the school.
of bread and cut it to make a become an issue the United Father Brian Murphy, school
half sandwich, spreading it States largely in response to chaplain, will be celebrant. A
liberally with chunky peanut the development of medical pancake breakfast will follow
butter. I wrapped it in the life-support technology. in the cafeteria. Individual
paper towel but forgot and Traditional criteria of death tickets are $2.25, family tickput it in on high power. It - the cessation of breathing ets $8 and are on sale at the
came out soggy, then grew and heartbeat - have increas- school. Further information
hard. The dog thought it was ingly been abandoned in is available by calling 872favor of "brain death."
delicious.
5337.

GENEVA ON THE LAKE
The Welcome To Spring Getaway.
waterfalls, geese/lying north and flowers burstingforth.
Includes bottle of NYS wine, fresh fruit and flowers to greet you, NY Times at
your door and continental breakfast each morning, w i t h the sun shimmering
across the ISkO. Wine and Cheese party w i t h music Friday night. Gourmet bullet
with candlelight and grand piano Sunday evening.

3 DAYS, 2 NIGHTS from $$ 80 Per Person
6 DAYS, 5 NIGHTSfrom 170 DbL Occup.

Italian Renaissance Villa on the shores of Seneca Lake, a place of rare natural
and architectural beauty, GENEVA O N THE LAKE offers guests elegantly furnished suites, some w i t h fireplace, all with fully equipped kitchens. Immaculate
housekeeping, friendly young staff. Golf and fine restaurants nearby. Leonardo
da Vinci conference suite for small executive retreats. Awarded AAA Four Diamond
Rating.

Write or call colled:

(315)789-7190
Exit 42-Rte. 14 South, 7 miles

GENEVA ON THE LAKE
1001 Lochland Road. Rt US. Geneva. NY 14456
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The Skalny Lecture and Artist Series
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^ Studies t * ° * ^
Lecture
Sunday, May 1
3:00 p.m.

Exhibit
May 1 -'May 14
2:00-5:00 p.m. M-F

Jakub Karptnaki
Author, journalist
"Poland Since Martial Law"

"Polish Posters"
from the
Szabla Collection

THE
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NEED
YOU

The public is invited to attend free of charge
Murphy Hall
St. John Fisher College
75 Fairport Road
Rochester, New York

Academy
Alumnae
To
Meet
The Nazareth

Academy
Alumnae Association will
hold its annual banquet, 6:30
p.m., Monday, May 2 at the
Mapledale Party House.
Members of anniversary
classes, beginning with the
class of 1913, have received
individual invitations, but all
Nazareth graduates are welcome to the event.
Present will be past principals and teachers of the
school, and v i h j B o l d e n
j u b i l e e c l a s s wrH^ be
particularly feted.
Tickts to the event are SI2.
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Think of the days ahead. Mother's Day is May 8th.
Father's Day. June 19th Why not send us your
Mass requests right now? Simply list the intentions, and then you can rest assured the Masses
wilt be offered by priests in India, the Holy Land
and Ethiopia, who receive no other income.
Remind us to send you information about Gregorian Masses, too. You can arrange now to have
Gregorian Masses offered for yourself, or for
another, after death.

Have you ever wished you had a son a priest?
Now you can have a 'priest of your own'—and
share forever in all the good he does. . . .
Throughout the Near East each year, grateful
Bishops ordain hundreds of new priests trained
by people like you. • . . Their own families are
too poor to support them in training, but good
Catholics in America 'adopted' these seminarians, encouraged them all the way to ordination. . . . In some inspiring cases, this support
was given at personal sacrifice. . . . How can
you begin? Write to us now. We'll send you
the name of a young seminarian who needs
you, and he will write to you. Make the payments for his training to suit your convenience
($15.00 a month, or $180 a year, or the total
$1,080 all at once). Join your sacrifices to his,
and at every Sacrifice of the Mass, he will
always remember who made it possible.

In the hands of a thrifty native Sister your gift
in any amount ($1,000, $500, $100, $50, $25,
$10, $2) in the name of your mother or father
will fill empty stomachs. We'll send your parents
a beautiful card telling them your gift is in
their honor.
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CONFIRMATION & COMMUNION
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NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE. President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
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VILLAGE MALL
EAST ROCHESTER
M1-9719
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S E L E C T I O N O F 14K-18K

CROSSES • MEDALS
CHAINS

Next to McDonalds'
•21-ttft*

N*ME_

STREET.

T H E AREA'S LARGEST

14K-18KGQLD

HBS: M-F 10*0-9.-00
SAT. 10-5
560 RIDGE RD. W.

Please

return coupon
with your
offering
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PITTSFORD PLACE MALL
LAUERSBLDG.
SM-914S

Write: CATHOLIC NEAA EAST WELFARE Assoc.

1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480

